
the indefensible position of doing nothTHE CASA GRANDE VALLEY. PROFESSIONAL CARDS- -ARIZONA CONSOLIDATED
ing itself or allowing any one flse to
improve this great naturalInformation for Those Seeking Homes

!n the Garden Spot of the West.
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ests of liuiuiuitv dictate thatFinal county wns organized in 1W5 from
BKrtions of Pima, Maricopa and Yavapai
wountles, and contains anarcnof St'iSsfrnure

DE. AKCIL MARTIN,

JYE AND EAR. Phoenix, Arizona?

--g , .

W. U, GRIFFIN,

LAWYER. 'Office tip stnirs lirunenkan
Florence, Arizona.

(tiuus should be gathered on tin: reser

THE SCENIC LINE OF ARIZOSA!

Santa Fe, Prescott& Phoenix R'y.
AND

Pmcott & Eastern Raiircad,
WITH IUK

SAUTA FE SYSTEM,

Shortest And

Quickest Iioute
Eetween Phoenix, Kansas City, St. Louis

Chicago and all points EAST.

18!)2.)
miles, or 3.435.520 acres, one-thir- d of which November 52.4

ould be niude irroductive by a systematic December 't2:i DAILY STAGE
vationx, have lauds allotted to them in
severalty, aud that they be furnished
wRh farming implements and an inex-
haustible supply of water for irrigation
of their lauds, to the end that they
may become self supporting. l!y this
means will a home life be furnished
for the Indian and he will more rapidly
advance in civilization as a . conse-
quence, lie will abandon his nomadic

7fl

72

Morale of the surplus m ater now running t 1882.

o waste. Next to Maricopa it is tiro most January 40.4

(important agricultural couuty in the Terri- - February 4y.5

tory. It is traversed from east to west by March 57.3

the Southern Pacific railroad, and a branch April 02.1

23
27

25

31

GEO. M. BROCKWAY,
AND SURGEON. Offle aHPHYSICIAN at hospital, Horence, Arizona

BETWEEN
1(10

The heat as represented in the above table Florence ?nd Casa Grande THROUGH TIME TABLE.
From East. nAII V To East.during the moutlts of June, July and August

hi nothing; like 4ts unbearable as ui the Head down. Read LTp.

GEO. SCOTT,
OE THE PEACE, NOTART
and Conveyancer, Dudleyville,

of the great. Santa Fe system is now
from the north. The objective

point of this road is a connection with the
Sonora road, of the same system. The
Southern Pacific is ab--o biiiklini; in this
direction from Tempe. and it is confidently
Relieved thut work wiH nnT. until t)i

T USTICl!
l PublicEastern Stater., aud death from

SCSarttOKE 18 UKKKOWN.
A.T: No. 7. No. 1. No. 2. No. H.

I 43a 10.00plv Chicago. ....-ar-
; 1.40a: Qp

2 15p JO.iM.alv.. Kansas City.... lv! 5.15p, 9 OUa
8 40a 4.1Sajlv.,..La Junta Iv:10.a0pi V 45a

life ; Ins clnldren will be kept at home
and educated in neikborhood schools,
instead of being sent to large Indian
schools at a distance where they
are kept (as it would seem) for mere
purposes of show. After being in-

structed in the arts of civilization for a

Livery, Feed &

Sale StablesDeer Ia f uet-i- u ,sidcuce of twenty-on- e years inCreek coal fields are reached and con- - lv Denver arlO.OOa-
J. S. SN1FFEN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Florence, Arizona,
to cased in tiiua, (iruhain

and Gila coulities.

..La Junta.. Ivl S.'ita:

. La i unta ar!10.3Unitime they are returned to savagery. Florence and Casa Cranae. 7130a;
10 .ai

ur. Pueblo (DARG)..!
ar ElMoro(DAKG)..j i

neetlon is made with another branch of A" the writer Ims only known two
that road J"-"""- be overcome by the heat, andrunning from Howie to Globe and

tht'5' recovered. Their condition, hewever,now completed to Fort Thomas.
Thus it be j WttS moro the rcs,,lt of whisky than beat-th- ewill seen that Pinal comity is

theater of railroad buildinc at the ore,. The air " drv here tBat a registered

to become more unhappy and discon
tented than if they had never received ton 6 IdaLem Wing Chung IU 4 m i.JUailv .

2r.p: 6.pilv .
1 orp:l'2.10plar.

the questionable advantages. We feel .SOai '1 lOp
.50p: i 55athat the present policy of the Indian

..'lrimdad lv,
Albuquerque.. lv
...Ash fork. ...Ivl
..Ash Fork ar

Barstow .. .lv'
..Los Angele ..lvj

an Pit go . . lv j

1 SUp.lZ.SapUV :pt s 55aDEALER INdepartment is all wronir in this regard 1.25 nlv12 30a J0a 2 lUp

temperature of 110 degrees is not as oppres-
sive decrees In St. Louis or New York.
The Signal Service bureau has recognized
this fact, and reports the difference between
the apparent and sensible temperatureto be

3. The Pima and Maricopa Indian

enr time, and inside of a year Florence, the
county seat, will be

A KAILSO.ID rEXTEIl.

At prpsent it contains a population of

7.00aur.
2.45p.ar.

,lP
5pl
'

Ui 10a
reservation contains dou.wu acres of as

2 2:fertile land as lies within the bound

M Les'sJesteraiit

Opposite The Florence Tribune office

In P. R, Brady, Jr's.,, New Building.

First --diss in every respect. Meals 35 and 25

cts. Ladiesdinhifr room.

lv.
lv.5 55a! 7 Mia

Mohave. .lv!. , .
.. .Bakerheld. . .lvj
San Franciscr..lv;

fully 30 degrees. At nearly all times there aries of Arizona, and is admirably 5 53pl
Dry .Goods, Groceries

And Notions.
8 OOpbout 1500, but with tiie completion of these 48 , pieasaut breese; the uig-ht- are Invari

ra.IroudsandtheSanCarlosrescrvoirno ably cool in the and out-do- labor
adapted for homes for these people, as

city in Arizona can approach it for natural
LIMITED TRAINS.

Ko. 4 Chicago Ltd. No. S California Ltd.
Daily. Daily,

rious discomfort tois performed without :
well as the wandering Papagoes, who
are now compelled to prey upon the
herds of our farmers and ranchmen for

advantages and a large increase ia populn-- either man or beast on the warmest days.

subsistence. .ar; S.Kp
ar H.Sila
lv: 8.40a1

Fri
Fri
Fri
bat

t Very seldom does the thermometer iret be-- i
low the freezing poiirt in winter, and in the
gardens of Florence te-d- are castor bean
plunts two years or more old,

4. The construction of a storage
reservoir at the llntt :s by the Govern

9.00a lv.San Francisco.
6.0up.lv...Loa Angeles.

10.40p!lv... .Barstow....
lC.55alv...Ah Fork....
11. 4!p.lv.. Albuquerque.

(f.22a iv Trinidad...
H.5(alv La Junta...

lvBell cheap for cash.
Corner 10th and Bailey streets,

Thura
Thurs
Thurs
Wed
Wed
Tues
rues

Corner 7th and Main street Sat

l ion will follow. Florence is at an elevation
of Il'r2 feet above sea level, situated near the
tiila river, twenty-si- x miles northwest of
the railroad station of Casa Grande, with
which it is connected by an elegantly
equipiied daily stnjre line. Going and com-
ing stages run by the old Cosa Grande ruins,
and passengers are allowed a short time to

5.2Sp,
4.00a;
6.27pj

ment offers a plain business proposi Sun
Sun
Sun

tion for the correction' of these evils.
Ilesolved, that the Secretary of the Arizona.Florence,Florence - Arizona. 6.0i)p ar Denver. . . Tueslv 11.00a

i ITerritory be instructed to transmit a

UNTOUCHED BY FK06T.

Orange and lemon trees require slight
protection during the winter for a year or
two, tintilthe wood is sufficiently hardened,

While it is a popular thing for one to sny

copy of the foregoing Memorial to our M011 Tues2.4laar.. .KtmsasCity.
2.15a ar Chicago

lv; 2.00a
...! 1.0Up.Delegate and Delegate-elec- t in Con' MonSPRING READING. SUMMER READING.

GOOD READING.that he is not here for his health, it is an LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Mountain Time,

press, and also a copy each to the
President of the Senate and Speaker
of the House of Repreaentativeg.

SAYS GARLIC IS A REMEDY.

undisputed fact that for all pulmonary ail-

nients no climate on earth iseiiualtoSouth-

inspect them. There are many handsome
private residence in Florence, several brick
stores, good hotel, an excellent graded
school employing; four teachers, churches,
secret societies, a Commercial Club, two
liewspaiwrs, and the handsomest court
house in fh Territory. Here is held
the United States Court for the district
composed of Gila, Graham and Pinal
counties. The streets are lined with
shade trees, which impart an air of com- -

eru Arizona, and. there are numbers of
active, industrious citizens, with but one
lung, who came Were years ago, expecting ANPU1CE EOT

Southbound No. 1 Northbound No. 2

6 OOplv AshFork '...ar'10 40a
7 50p lv Jerome Junction lv; 8 45a
8 2up lv P 4 E junction lv' 8 15a
8 STip ar Prescott lv' 8 00a
8 45p iv Prescott ,ar 7 (XI a

10 24p lv Kirkland. .lv! 5 uoa

We have arranged with the New York
World to furnish this paper with a limited
number of subscriptions for a limited time

Mouthly Editions. We are enabled to offer
to live but a few weeks. But for all that,

Ab Italian Physician Claims to Have
Discovered in It m Cure for

Consumption. to it great Thrice-a-Wee- and
ten numbers of

the wonderful Casa Grande valley is some
thing better than a health resort,

j Tbut portion of the great Casa Grande
valley lying along the line of the Southern

fort on the warmest days.

VHODCCT8 OP THE T ALLEY. THE MONTHLY WORLD MAGAZINE

The Thrice-a-Wee- k World,. One Year

11 52p :v congress 4 unction lvj 3 00a
12 20a lv W tckenburg lv, 2 15a
12 5Via lv.... Hot Springs Junction.. ..lvj 1 40a

2 17a'lv Glendale lv 12 02a
2 40a ar... Phoenix lv 11 80l

No. 21 riEEII So. 22
Jt 15a lv .Mayer ...arl0 20a
11 40a lv Huron lvj 9 55a
12 10p.lv Cherry Creek lv; 9 25a

1 25p ar Prescott Ivl 8 15a
No. 31 U V & P Railway No. 4
11 25a.lv Jerome aril 25a

1 20p ar Jerome Junction lv; 9 00a

Pucitlc railway in the vicinity of Cosa Grande
Vnlikethe Salt river, the waters of the and Arizola is at present, and with good

Gila are fresh and pure; the soil contain? '

reason, considered one of the most desirable
no alkali, is a deep, rich gray ash, especial- - j portions of this magnificunt Southern Ari-l- y

adapted to the growth of the prune, olive. zona. Great changes have been made in the
almond, peach, fig, pear, apricot and fruits appearance of this part of the valley during
of all kinds, w hich pay largely m the invest- - the lust ten years. It was about that long
ment. It is also the natural home of alfaira. , ago thut the Florence canal was completed
which Krows in the most prolific manner, and the work of actual improvement begun.

AND THE

FLORENCE TRIBUNE ONE YEAR, ALL FOR $3.00.2t is useless to deny that under our present
water system there is nothing like a sum-- !
eient water to irrigate this vast body of
laud.

The grape does exceptionally well in this
valley, and wine and raisin culture is destin-
ed to become a prominent industry. Citrus
fruits have been cultivated to a limited ex-

tent; there are a number of orange trees
TH CAA GB.VSDE VALLEY CA3ALin the neighborhood of Florence which bear )

If Dr. Giulio Cavazzani, an Italian
physician, is to be believed, garlic is a
fcpecifie for tuberculosis, althoujjrh
many would prefer to keep the disesite
rather than to take tie remedy. The
doctor has been experimtntinj in the
hospitals of Venice and is convinced-tha- t

garlic is a most valuable thera-
peutic agent in the cases of phthisis.
It has Iotijt been known to .ailors who
have traded to the malaria! coasts of
West Africa that garlic, used in lihrrnl
quantities, was a preventive of coast
frve.r. Garlic is a most powerful agent
for the elea-nsin- of the alimentary
canal, which may account for some of
its medicinal virtueK. Dr. Cavazzani
jrave to his patients garlic cut into
small pieces and dried. He had toad-minist- er

it in fractional doses in order
to combat the distaste which most of
the patients had for the vegvtab'.e. He
t reated over 200 patients, giving-t- them
in addition to the garlic the ordinary
symptomatic treatment.

He affirms that an improvement took
place in all cases and was especially
marked in thote which were in. their
first stages. The bacilli gradually
grew less until they finally disap

For time at other local stations call on
Agent.

Dinine Station.
Connections : Jerome Junction with U.

V. A P. Ry, for Jerome; P. & E. Junction
with P. & K. Ev R. for Huron and Mayer;
Mayer with stage to Crown King and other
mining points; Prescott with stage lines for
all the principal mining camps; Congress-Junctio-

with stage lines for Congress,
Harqua Hala, Stanton and arnell: Hot
Springs Junction w ith the C. C. H. 3. 4 I.
Co.. for Castle Creek Hot Springs, the

health resort; Phoenix with
t he M . A P. A S. R. V. R. R. for points on the
6. P. system.

H. P. ASE WALT. Gen. Pass. Agt
Prescott, Arizona.

their golden fruit each year without pro- - ' is forty-thre- e miles in length and coverslection, and a few Hate palm trees are also . . . f ...j.
in full bearing. The season is from six ' nndercultivation. It is so constructed thatwecksto two mouths earlier than Southern it can be easily enlarged and its capacity in- -
California, which gives fruit growers an creased. A reservoir covering 1.000 acres.appreciated advantage in

THB EAHLY MARKETS.

having storage capacity of eight billion gal-- !
Ions, in the southeast corner of township 6,

range 9. gives ample sup:ly of water the

This offer, which is the most liberal ever made by any newspaiicr, is limited to new
subscribers who pay one year in advance and to old subscribers who pay up back sub-
scription and one year in advauce.

WHAT THE MONTHLY WORLD NEWSPAPKR MAGAZINE IS.

The Monthly World is a Magazine with colored cover. It is copiously illus
trated with pen drawings and half-ton- e reproductions of photographs. The illustrations
are the result of the beat artistic skill, aided by all the latest printing press appliances,
making a magazine unrivalled in the quality of ics contents and the beauty of its ap-
pearance.

Kach issue contains stories of romance, love adventure, travel ; stories of fiction and
fact; stories of things quaint and curious, gathered from all over the world; the results
of scientific research, aud interesting editorial reviews. It number amongs its contribu-
tors the leading literary men and women of the day. Its comic pages will present the
work of famous comic artists. There will be fuuny paragraphs and pictures.

A feature each month will be the large first page portrait of the most famed man or
woman of the moment is the public eye.

In collecting and preparing for publication the literary matter and art subjects for
the Monthly World no expense is spared. It is one of the most attractive publications
issued from the great city of New York. It furnishes hi?h-clas- s and widely varied enter-
tainment to many thousand readers throughout North America. The size of the pages of
the Monthly World is teu aud a half by eighteen inches. s

SAMPLE COPIES of the Monthly World Newspaper Magazine will be sent free on

Fire! Fire !!FireII!
The ilMue of fogs and nightly dews is a )ear roud to all farmers located below it.

ormidable obstacle to the destructive and j,ut above sufTer by a shortage of
unsightly scale-bu- g. and the fruit of the water during a few weeks in summer.

It is proposed to remedy this by the con- -
ittructiou of a huge reservoir near San
Carlos, which would su re 281,3 acre-fe-

peared, the cough lessened and the ..lo--

valley are all bright and clean. All the agri-
cultural products of temperate and semi-trop- ie

zones are easily grown here, the
long seasons giving a succession of crops
that double or treble the productive value

f the land.

micsa OF LAN D.

Improved Innds, with government title and
water right, can be bought for from f'JO to
$V) per acre, according to location and i in- -
nrni'nmpfitR. In the immftHirLf 0 ncip-hhor-

of land. All of this land would be in the t

vicinity of Florence. The estimated cost of j

the dam is $1,039,96. This survey was made
by order of Congress, for which $20,000 was I

application, v rite a postal card ana asu tor one.
Address all orders to ,

So Excuse for it if you are
supplied with

' STEMPEL
Fire Extinguisher..

THE TRIBUNE, Florence, Arizona.
eal physical' signs began to disappear,

j There was a market! improvement in
j appetite and general condition. It isappropriated. Mr. J. P. Schuyler,, of Los

Angeles, the noted irrigation engineer, full
verities Mr. Lippincott'g report, aud strong
ly urges upon Congress the duty of con- -

a little early yet to pronounce upon, the!
doctor's discovery, but he hag every;
faith in it, and it is attracting the at
tension, of the profeseJon. . -

FALL HEADING. WINTER READING.
ALL THE. YEAR ROUND.

A. F. BARKER. Local Agent.

hoodandtothe south of the Casa Grande structing the work. A dam 200 feet in
ruins there are thousands of acres covered ; height, which Mr. Schuyler considers per-wi- th

a heavy growth of mesnuite timber yet j fectly feasible, would store i.iO.000 acre-fe- et

open to settlement. These are among the of water and the reservoir would have a life
choicest in the valley. Water in inexhausti- - of sixty-thre- e years without dredging. The
ble quantity is found at a depth of from report says: "In the event of the construc-twent- y

to thirty feet; in fact, a river seems tion of this dam there will be built up in the
to be flowing nnderneath. Here is a splen- - valley of the Gila river where a desert now

r
"Eft HOT WEATHER se

BLUE FLAME COOK STOVES.

THE
FLORENCE
TRIBUNE,

A Kt"& You ih
did opportunity to take up and improve
land with a pumping system of irrigation,
which is said to be successful on small
tracts.

exists, a community of fully 40,000 souls and
the creation of many million dollars of tax-
able wealth without permanent outlay on
the part of the Government." A bill is now
before Congress for the construction of the

ICKLESS,'If ROCHESTER" SMPLE,However, with the completion of the San j&fr Perrv'a f,Carlos reservoir, pumping will be a thing of work, and there is little doubt of its passage
buy cheap Beej vou cantwhen its merits become known.1 he past, and it is only mentioned here for

be sure. Take no chances
get Ferry's. Dealers every-- k'.

W hCTft M'H IhftTt Lrlta J?s iHOUSE MEMORIAL NO. 4. for 1901 Seed Annual-inaii- cd

free.

ROOKING under these circumstances is a pleasure. tThe Rochester Lamp Co.
stake their reputation on the stove in question. The best evidence of

the satisfaction enjoyed is testimonials galore and duplicate orders from all
parts of the world.

Send for literature, both the "NEW ROCHESTER" COOK STOVE and the
"NEW ROCHESTER" LAMP.

You will never regret having introduced these goods into your house-
hold.

THE ROCHESTER LAMP CO.,

0. M. FERRY a CO.,

Detroit, Mich.

The largest circulation
in 1'ir.ai County, the
richest of all the Ari-

zona counties in mines
and agricultural lands.
In general circulation
among farmers and min-

ers. The most desirable
advertising medium in
Arizona. A newspaper
that you need not be

38 Park Place and 33 Barclay St., New York.
TWO FOR ONE.f.

a

a ashamed to send away to
Send for free sample and judge thereby. .

THE FLORENCE TRIBUNE
AND

THE CINCINNATI WEEKLY ENQUIRER..
f 4-Impor-

tant Gateways-- 4 jyour friends. Subscrip-
tion $.3.00 a year, or fo.OO

for two copies (in ad
vance). Address

TRIBUNE, Florence, Ariz.
Florence, Arizona.

Both one jear for only $3.00.
The Enquirer is a

issmed each Thursday.
Largest in size, cheapest in price,

most reliable in news, all large type,
plain print, good white paper. If our-read- ers

want anoth e.r live paper, the
Enquirer is that Dap er.

Call or send orders to
THE TRIBUNE

Florence, Arizona.
The Enquirer is the great free silver

paper of the east.

To the Senate and House of Representa- -

tives of the United States in Con-

gress Assembled. ,

We, your . Memorialists, the Nine-
teenth Legislative Assembly of the
Territory of Arizona, respectfully rep-
resent that the National Irrigation
Conprcss, held io PhoeDix, Arizona, on
the 11th of December, A. D. 18D6, unan-
imously adopted the following:

Whereas. The Pima am! Marieopa Indians,
tribes numbering iu the aggregate ten
thousand souls, have been deprived of the
waters used by them in irrigation before
the advent of the white race iu America,
through the appropriation of such waters
by settlers on the headwaters of the Oila
river; and

Whereas, Through the lossof such waters
the lands once cultivated by these tribes
have liecome barren and worthless, and the
members of such trthes have become a
charge on the Government, and forced by
the lossof their fields into lives of degrada-
tion and penury ; and

Whereas, JSuch tribes have from the ear-
liest days been the friends and allies of the
white race; arid

W hereas, 1 he people of the United States
have pledged themselves by solemn treaty
to protect such tribes in their proiierty aud
property rights; and

Whereas, The Government of the United
States has and now is engaged iu the ex-

penditure of hundreds of thousandsof dol-
lars for the construction of works of irriga-
tion for the reclamation of lands belonging
to other Indian tribes; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this Congress do approve
the propoied construction, under the plans
of the U. S. Geological Survey, of the Buttes
reservoir, in Pinal county, Arizona, recently
reported, to again reclaim the landsof these
tribes, believing that by so doing can the
Government alone honorably redeem the
brokeu pledges made by it to these people,
and thus preserve from further want and
degradation two of the surviving Indien
tribes of the American continent that have
always been the constant friends of the
white race.

Resolved, That we approve the proposed
construction of such reservoir not only as
just and philanthropic, but as economical
and good policy, as in a comparatively shorw
time the expense of maintaining such In-
dians as Government charges will far exceed
the oost of the irrigation works required to
make them a aud

community.
Now, therefore, your Memorialists,

the Nineteenth Legislative Assembly
of the Territory of Arizona, desire to
go on record as earnestly erjdorsing
the above recommendations of the

JUAN SOLIS,

Watchmaker
and Jeweller.

t he purpose of showing what can be done,
aud to magnify the further fact that what
was once considered

A 91 CXI N HABIT ABLE UESEBT

in truth the most productive land on the
elobe, and that there is water in abundance
o bring every fqot of it under cultivation,

only waiting for the magic wand of capital
to develop it. There is no water-storag- e

scheme on the Pacific coast that has one-ha- lf

the natural advantages and so few en
gineering difficulties as the San Carlos reser
voir. Here nature has built the abutments
In ever-livin- g rock, and all that is left for
man to do is to put in the headgate, the
bluffs which form the gorge being only
separated by a paltry 220 feet. A country is
drained through this narrow canyon 200

miles square, representing 40.010 square
miles, or larger than Maine and Massachu-
setts combined. The rainfall is sufficient to
till the reservoir twice a year, and the land
to be brought under cultivation is practi-
cally limitless. This may read like a fairy
tale, but is isevery word true, and has been
eriiled time and again.

CASA Q2ASDE HESEBVOIB.

The reservoir of the Casa Grande Valley
Canal company Is the largest In the terri-
tory. It covers a surface of NSO0 acres, with
an average depth of 12 feet, and contains
about eight thousand million gallons of
water. It is situated fifteen miles south-
west of Florence. A levee of earth has been
thrown up across a depression in the plain
14,000 feet In length. 125 feet in width at the
bottom and 2S (eet In width at top, 2 to 1

lope on each side, and an average height of
25 feet. The waste Is regulated by cast
iron pipe t feet in diameter, set in solid
masonry, regulated by gates and tower.
This reservoir cost S1S0.OO0, and supplies
water for S.000 acres.

Meteorological Statistics.
The signal service of the general govern-

ment maintained a station at Florence from
1M74 to 14H2. The reports covering the period
from July, 1H80, to April, 1882, gives the fol-

lowing statistics, which may be taken as a
safe guide to the prevailing temperature
given during the series of six years:

1R80. Mean. Max. Min.
July 1

August 8JS 112 60

tieptemher 8,- - 107 48

October .0 .90 32

Jiovember 52-- m 25

pecemher . 77 27

mi.
January 7 21

, 8 21

In the Iiittenhouse Build-
ing, adjoining Ah Lee's

Restaurant.
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."

"CANNON BALL"
Vocal and Instrumental Music Lessons

Given.
TAKE

' THE
PAST
TKAINT

FLORENCE AND KELVIN

RED HOT NEWS,

News That is News to Arizonans in
THE '

Los Angeles Times..

FU14. Wire Service.
Vert Friendly to Arizosa.

Clear asd Vigorous.
Largest Paper oh thk Coast.

The TimeB is the only paper with a specia
Arizona News Bureau, and publishes com-
plete Territorial Correspondence.

The Times reaches Arizona points 24 hours
ahead of the San! Francisco dailies,

and is 18 to 60 hours earlier than
all papers from the Eastward.

12 TO 36 PAGES.

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and runs through to St.
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East;

r also direct connecslons via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the South- - vi

east.DAILY STAGE, Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free

Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout.

For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address

CHAS. R. GOODIN, Proprietor.

Sixth National Irrigation Congress for

e. p. Turner,
G. P. 4 T. A.,

Dallas, Texas.

K. V. CCRTIS,
S. W. P. A.,

El Paso, Texas.

the following reasons:
1. The reservoir site referred to

having been withdrawn Iron entry by
Government authorities, cannot now
be utilized by any private corporation,
unil the Government therefore occupies

This line runs first-cla- stock and coaches
and makes the trip between Florence and
Kelvin in four and one-ha- lf hours. It
carries the United .States Mail and is always
on time. Its rates are the lowest.

By mail. $9 per year. By carrier, 75 cents per mciri!)
fss?" Subscribe wifh Looal Agent.
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